Dec. 5,-1903 Gbe IRigbt Superintendent.
BY Afl EX-MATRON.
Perhaps amongst all advertised posts that of night superintendent is the one which most seldom appears in the columns of The Hospital, and when it does it is the one for which there is the least competition. It is evidently not a coveted position, although it presents unique opportunities for observation and work of a specially interesting character, and m*y be looked upon as a stepping-stone to higher appointments. What is the reason of its apparent unpopularity 2 An Isolated Life.
To bpgin with, night duty is not generally liked. The bouleversement nature undergoes in attempting to change night into day; the weary hours spent in courting sleep to the strains of a piano organ, or the pickaxe of the road repairer; the debarring from social pleasures; and last, but not least, the paDgs of iLdigestion to which the night worker so often falls a victim; all these, no doubt, militate against the popularity of a " permanent" post involving a long period of night duty. Next to a matron the night superintendent leads the most isolated of lives. She must be content chiefly with the society of the night nurses; she must, as it were, be with them, and yet not of them.
She must be their friend and yet remain their disciplinarian.
She must live in close conta t with them, but must to a certain extent hold herself aloof.
She must treat them all alike, and can have no close personal friend amongst them.
Unacknowledged Services.
Another hardship of her lot is the treatment she is apt to receive from the day sisters. These are a clan in themselves, each as a rule very jealous over her own ward, which she often looks upon as freehold property, deeming the appearance and work of the night superintendent an intrusion.
It is the ward sister who is always to the fore with the visiting medical staff, the night sister's face is often unknown to them.
The credit for good nursing and good management is likely to be absorbed by the day sister who is always in evidence, while the night sister's share is forgotten, and often unacknowledged by those who should be most recognisant.
?
Her Silent Reward.
Under the vigilance of the night superintendent come the bad cases in every ward; often numerous, and at a time when the resident doctors are not easy of access, and must not be unnecessarily disturbed. It is she who must decide the significance of a symptom, she who must be ready for any emergency. She must receive the accidents and attend to the casualties; she must always know where she is most needed, and be on the spot whenever she is wanted. With her lies all the responsibility; she must " know," not only " pretend to know." She works for the love of the work itself. She is only too aware how often patients are at their worst when the ward is quiet and dark ; that the first night after an operation may be the most critical period; that it is when night is wearing into dawn that vitality is at its lowest, and that these are the opportunities for the truest and best nursing, and thus she reaps her silent reward.
A Woman op Deeds.
She will have ample opportunity too of proving herself loyal to those over her, and in this case will be more likely to receive appreciation. The certainty that all will be well in the wards until morning, that fric ion will be avoided, and that tact and common sense will be used, makes a matron retire to rest with many a grateful thought for the night superintendent, and she will not grudge her half an hour's cheerful conversation before sending her on duty, or neglect to afford her a meed of praise. But the night superintendent must be one who is above working for praise, and who does not look for gratitude. She is content to realise that while her responsibilities are great, and her privileges comparatively few, her unseen sphere for good is immense.
She will be a woman of deeds, not words.
appointments.
[No charge is made for announcements under this nead,and wear's always glad to receive, and publish, appointment. The information to insure accuracy should be sent from the nursea themselves, and we cannot undertake to correct official announcements which may happen to be inaccurate. It is essential that in all cases the school of training should ba
given.]
Echoes from tbe ?utsit>e TMorlJ). iEllerton.
